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THE POPS GET

A

And Are Ordered Out of the Hall by

Its Owner.
NOMINATE

NATIONAL

A

TICKET

President RlcKinley and Cabinet Will Attend Omaha's
Peace Jubilee.

LITTLE

HOLLAND'S

IS CORRONATED

QUEEN

British Tramp Ship Brutally
'Strikes the Syren and Does

THE CAPTAIN

AiiE PREVALENT

WILL BE PROSECUTED.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 8. The first serious accident to any vessel of the auxiliary navy, occurred at Hampton
Roads, when the converted yacht Syren
was rammed by a British tramp steamship. The little vessel was just swinging to her anchorage in the lee of the
Dolphin, and as she came broadside
across the channel, the big steamship
Topaz, coming out from Norfolk, directly in the Syren's wake, struck her with
terrific force, bows on.
The Syren was thrown almost on
beam ends. The steamship continued
on her course at full speed without
stopping to ascertain the damage done,
or render assistance. The captain will
be proceeded against at the next port
he puts into.
The Syren immediately signaled the
flagship "Rammed; filling rapidly.''
"Beach yourself," Was
from
the San Francisco. The Syren promptly made for the shore at'fuli speed. She
glided upon the sand without injury
and was Immediately surrounded by
launches and boats ordered to her assistance. Examination revealed a jagged
hole amidships, below the water line.
It will be temporarily repaired until the
vessel can be docked.
wig-wagg-

case of a sovereign.
Wilhelmina has been carefully trained
the Road Populists convened in the
second da;' session of their national by her mother, the Queen Regent, to
convention, early today, when the tem- that the young Queen is fitted by edu
porary organlzatio'n was made per- cation and temperament to carry out
manent. Chairman Ignatius Donnelly the traditions of her predecessors. She
made another radical speech, denounc- is an accomplished linguist, and her
with the fusioi other studies have embraced physics,
ing all who

Cincinnati. Sept. 6. The Middle of the

advocating
movements, strongly
not ' only lor independent
presidential ticket, but for independent
candidates for Coagress, state ofllcers,
etc. A letter was read from
Waite, of Colorado, in which he denounced Senator Butler as a treacherous chairman and a false leader, advocating the nomination of straight
populist ic tickets for president and
other officers. An elaborate address to
the people was adopted. It reaffirms
the previous platform of the Populists,
and declares in favor of greenbackism,
while it denounces Chairman Uutler.
ex-Go-v.

PREVIOUS.

Cincinnati, Sept. 6. The Populist
National Con vntion got into BUiha.
row this afternoon, that the manager
"
of the Lyceum ordered them to leave
his hall, fearing destruction of his
'
property. .
,.
Order was finally restored by the
Butler faction bolting.
The convention nominated Wharton
Barker, of Pennsylvania, for president,
for
by vote of 128 5 against 97
'Donnelly, of Minnesota. On
motion of Donnelly, the nomination of
Baiker wnB made unanimous. Donnelly was nominated for
by acclamation.
ut

,

THE LITTLE QUEEN.
She Was Enthroned
Amidst the Wildest Enthusiasm of Her People.
To-da- y

IPRETTY

AND GOOD

WILHELMINA.

The impoAmsterdam,
rtant ceremonies enthroning Qjieen
who came of age August 31,
took place today. By 10 o'clock the
centre of the Daraplatz was cleared and
the sides were densely thronged. At
10:50 the beating of drums and the
blare of trumpets signalled that Queen
Wilhelmina had left the palace. At

chemistry, history, jurisprudence, poll
tical economy, military tactics, seamanship and theology. She is also en ardent
sportswoman and a great rider. Personally the young queen is very charming. She is of medium height, and in
clined toward pliimpnesc. ller manner
is cay and her conversation clever. The
Hollanders are extremely proud of her.
Wilhelmina is the only daughter of
King William II L
Amsterdam, Sept. 6. In her speech,
the Queen said: I shall pledge myself
to the Netherlands to maintain their
rights and privileges. The public utterance Of the Queen was listened to
with profound emotion. The Queea
recited, In clear tones, the oath to uphold the constitution, defend the independence of the country, and to protect the liberty of her subjects, using
therefor alt legal m.ans, "as a good
king should.".

that moment the sun burst from the
clouds in brilliancy. The young Queen
on foot was the central figure of the
brilliant procession, decked with all the
emblems of royalty.
,Sbe was gowned in royal purple and
carried the sceptre, as she entered the
Nieuwer Kirk. She also wore ber
erown, which is a crimson vel vet cap,
encompassed by a circular golden band,
encrusted with jewels of various colors
such as emeralds, sapphires and diamonds. Fromjtbis circular baud rise sixteen sharp Jleaves of gold.eight of which
are surmounted by a large pearl each,
the other eirht being joined together by
golden arches supporting the ball of
gold which is topped by a golden cross.
These eight arches have each nine
piarls aud are intricately ornam'nted.
The scepter, which the Queen bore, is
one metre long exclusive of the bone of
top and is wrought with palmattes a'
1' antique.
The ball is antique style and
is set with precious stones of different
hues.
The sword of the realm, which together with other insignia of the Queen's
Tank, was placed on a red clothed table,
is an ancient blade. The middle of the
handle is covered with crimson velvet.
The cone and the cross above it are set
with jewels. The standard of the realm
Is fixed to s golden spear, and the coat
cf arms on it was painted by Van
"
Hove.
f
i
t ;
The rumor ia revived here, an4 it is
generally believed, that her mijesty is
to be betrothed to Prince Louis Napoleon, the favorite son of Prince Je
rome Napoleon. The gossipers insist
that the young queen ha3 bad more
than one affair of the heart, Six years
ago when she was in Berlin It was re
ported that she was betrothed to Prince
Frederic, elder bou of Albrecht, Regent
of Brunswick. At the age of fifteen it
was again rumored that she had been
captivated by the crown Prince of
Prussia. Two years ago it was reported
that she was engaged to Prince Bernard
of Bare Weimar.
The Hollanders do not want their
ijueen to marry for several years yet.
.A. 'prince consort would not be accepta.
tile to them just now. They think that
4hir Queen should not marry until she
or twenty-fiv- o
Is at least twenty-fou- r
is perhaps
sentiment
old.
This
years
due to the fact that the Dutch boys and
girls, according U the custom of the
country, do nut become of age until
years. The con
they are twenty-thre- e
stitution makes a exception only ia
:

Always Expected.
Montpklier, Vt., Sept. 6 Biennial
;

State and Congressional elections s re
being held in Vermont today. It is
estimated that the Republican State
ticket, beaded by E. W. Smithwill be
elected by a substantial majority, a!
though the Republican leaders expect a
much lighter vote than at the Presi
dential election two years ago.

Burglary and Murder.

St.

Paul,

Sept. 6. Arthur Middle- ton, proprietor of a tea store, died this
morning from a bullet wound in his
left breast, which he said he received at
the hands of one of two burghrs, who
tried to break into his place about 2
o cjock. There is no erne to the mur
derers.

Much Damage Has Been Done
in the Middla Western

hi

u

u

.

1

O

'

WARr.ESSBURO, Mo., Srpt. 6 W. II.
HartLu.n, feenlor member of the firm of
llartmn & Markward, proprietor of
the Magticlia Mills, one of the
est citizens of Jolmcori county, was in
Lubrli k, at
stantly killed by Adcl-'the Lonip of the latter in this rity.
Lubrick forced his way Into the room
occupied by Hartman and Mra. Lubriik
and opened fire on the pair. Three shots
took efiVct in Uartman's body, killiug
him instantly. Mrs. Lubrick was nsin
'
jured. Lubrick was arrested.

States.

UNO

FOR

AGAINST

KLONDIKE

Great Destruction of Whaling
Ships In the ley North
Regions.

.

Exchange of Courtesies.
Juan de Puerto Rico, Sept.

San

JL JLlUo

WANAMAkfR.

Major General Brooke arrived safely
Pied ras yesterday afternoon
DREYFUS TO EE TRIED AGAIN Col. Pine, the local Spanish commander
at Rio, Piedraarode to tbe outskirts of
the town and greeted General Brooke,
in behalf of Captain General Macias
Col. Pino escorted the party to General
Cleveland, Ohio,' Sept. 6. One of Macias' summer residence, which has
the heaviest rain storms ever experi- been placed at the American commanc- '
;
enced tn Cleveland, resembling in some er's disposal.
respects s cloudbnrst, swept over the
city today. Several houses were struck
Memphis Quarantined.
by lightning, and many cellars were
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 6 As an
flooded. The streets looked like rag nounced on
Sunday night, Memphis is
ing rivers. The wind blew forty-tw- o
quarantined against the world, that is,
miles an hour, tearing up trees and ne
passengers will be allowed ' to lea vo
otherwise doing considerable damage,
the trains here, though all such may
pass. through, if so ticketed, in closed
can.
Washing All Out.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 6. A tornado
struck South St. Joseph, the stock
Looking Well.
yards suburbs, at 5:30 o'clock yesterday
Washington, Sept. '6 The tra.'n
afternoon. Tbe damage is variously bearing the President and Mrs. Mc
estimatsd at $25,000 to $50,000. Nearly Kinley reached the Pennsylvania Rail
every house in the town is more or less road'statlou at 7:30 today. The Presi
damaged. Tbe wind was followed by a dent and Mrs. McKinley stow the
perfect deluge. Much damage has re beneficial effects of the brief outing.
suited to maaufacturies and to the
railroad shops, in the south part of the
city. Sewers were washed out, and rail
road washouts are numerous.
S. F. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

Madrid, says: The cabinet has been
cupied discussing the situation of Spaniards, civil and military, in the Philip
pine islands, who may be desirous of
returning to Spain, but who are deterred by the Americans and their
armed ships. Therefore, it is said, the
cabinet realizes , the necessity of sending war ships for their protection. Continuing, the dispatch says that the cabinet has decided to prevent newspapers
from printing accounts of the secret
sessions ot the uortes. me fcpatusn
newspapers generally blame the gov
ernment for attempting to control the
debates of the Cortes.

Wipe Them Out.

,

Canea, Island of Crete, Sept. 6.
Candia is being bombarded. The Brit
ish troops, which have been acting as
police since the Greek war, are fighting
the Mussulmans. Riots are in progress;
fires have broken out in varioui parts
of the city; Mussulmans started; the
disturbances. Crowds, supposedly unarmed, assembled in the principal
square to protest against the favoritism
which they allege the powers are show
;
Bayard No Better.
ing to Christians. They threaten to
6. The conMass.,
Dedham,.
Sept.
the
prop
burn the houses and destroy
dition of former Ambassador Thomas
erty ot the Christians, unless the state F.
Bayard, who Is seriously ill, was unremshall
be
of affairs complained of
this morning.
edied. The Turkish governor offered changed
;
to help the British.
MARKETS..

'
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Cattl and ( beep.

Chioago. Sept.

Cattle Receipts

6.

5,500; good grades strong, others weak;
beeves, $4.uoaUU; cows ana belters,
$4.004.80; Texas steers, $3.1004 00;
westerns, $3.50f$4.4a; stockers and

Regulars Deserting. ;
Camp Wikoff, N. Y, Sept.

..
feeders, $3.104.50.
Sheep Ueceipts, 10,000; slow, weak;
A
natives. S2.803S4.60: westerns. $3.50 a
number of desertions was reported to- 4.40; iambs, $3.75ig5.7o.
day from the ranks of the regulars.
:
This is due to the announcement that a
Chicago Orsln.
'
Chicago, Sept. 6. Wheat- - -- Sept.
portion of the Tegalars are to be sent
back to Cuba for garrison duty. There ttz; Dec , eui .
.;
Corn. Sept., 30; Dec., 30;
is a strong sentiment among the regOats.-Se- pt,
ulars against returning to Cuba on account of the killing climate.
Money Market. ;.
New YottK, Sept. 6. Money on call
nominally 3 per cent. Prime mercanx
Newspaper Men.
tile paper, 3&4 per cent.
300
6.
del
Over
Colo
,
Sept.
Denver,
egates, representing 16,000 newspapers,
Metal Market.
were present at the opening' session of New York Sept. 6. Silver,
60;
the Thirteenth Annual Convention of Lead, 3.90; Copper, 11.
the National Editorial Association to
day. Louis Iloltman, of Brazil, Ind., Tea Royal l the
nigbet r.de fcaklnf aew aaf
president, delivered the annual ad
luiowa. Actual teataafcow It
news
sensational
tbaa y .ttwr knud.
farther
dress. He deprecated
papers. Several addresses on subjects
of interest to editors and publishers
were read.

19;Dec,

Agreement.

n

London, Sept. 6. The Pall Mall
Gazette says it hae complete confirmation ot the existence of the AngloGerman agreement, which is mainly
commercial, but provides a , basis for
the adjustment of all the differences re- csrdine territorial questions in all
parts of the world.
:

Change In Cuban Commission
Madrid, Sspt. 6. Admiral Mante- -

rola has been nominated on the Cuban
Evacuation Coramisf.ioD, to succeed
General Gonzales.

kv
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affords served on

.the table.

Sank

A fresh line

ofcandiesandthe
best of cigars.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
The way we
Handle Linen
1

is an indication ' of the sort of
"laundry work jou may expect

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ,
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

--

LasA Vegas

MAM)MC CEMETARY TRU3TBH

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Model

American or European

4

Plan.

Restaurant,

o
o

Monosnts..'.

Steajn Laundry.

Patron tsv th

MR8. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The beat of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.
Good Cooking.

i

V

Board by the day or week.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

1

EXCLUSIVE

ONLY

SHOE

In the City.

ver Friedman

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

STORE

& Bro.

-

,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
II Ladies

-

H
-

AND

j

-

33

this apace
bargains in fall
tniilinery at
Watch

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M

Mrs. Hoi len wager's

iUUUUJUIUUUUiUUUUJUR

Hats

makes many demands upon your pocket.

But.you can make a little money go very far and
save cansiderable by buying where goods are sold
positively beyond the whisper of competition, comr
parison or imitation.

:

.

.

See our Soft Hats

at 75 cents.

f

,

,
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.-

Gfance at tliesc pricsesj

THB SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

V,

Open Bvary Night Until 7 P. M.

Scliool Shoes,

School Hosiery.

-

HASOSIO TEMPLE
Saturday 10P.KI.

Every pair guaranteed to be made of
i
i
i
i
i

i

Sari JVligueli Rational Ban
Capital Paid in
Surplus

i

4

-

y $100,06 -

-

50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

i
i
i

i

-

-

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS,
t:.

-

F.

rINTERE3T PAID

B.
ON

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
CBave

.

-

'
Cishir.
A vmtatit Cashier.
JArjA'lV,
TItfK DEPOSITS
tf

HsJJRt Goks, Pres.

H. W: KSLtY, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa. ...

Paid up capital, $30,000..

yonr earnings by depoaitin? tht m in the i.as Vboas SATinas
BAc,wbre they will bring you an income. "J?err dollar saved H two dollar,
made." No deposits received of less tUan 1. Interest paiJl cm all deposit cf
5

OP-

the best yarn, absolutely stainless
and seam'ess.

a -1 Rib in black or tan, for one week only
to 6 at 6c; 64 to '8' at
8 to o
at 10c.
No 832, a heavy stocking, corduroy rib, sizes 6 to 1)4
at 10c; 8 to ) at
Sold elsewhere as leaders at 20c.

No

109

1-

7c;

S

OF LAS VEGAS.

;

N

-

uc.

No 142, English fast black ribbed
three thread heel and toe, a
No 1540, Boy's heavy
bicycle
., are sold at 25c in sizes from 6

hose, sizes 6 to 10
25c value

at

2a

hose inferior goods
to 10 our price 20c
"Never Tear'' Boy's heavy bicycle hose, three thread
throughout besides double knees and heels, cheap
at 35c. our price 2 ; c.
Misses double knee lisle hose, fast black, , 5 to 9, ,
elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
Misses double knee Maco yarn, imported hose, fine
gauze, 5 to 92, elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
1-

These come ia black or tan.

manufacture-- a truly good wear
s
shoe, spring heels, button, 5 to 8 75c, 9 to 12 $1.,
.
13 to 2 $ 1.20.
Famous "Red Ribbon Shoe," in lace, spring heels, a
handsome, durable shoe, patent leather tip, sizes
9 to 12 $1.20; 13 to 2 $1.35.
Boy's lace shoe the kind sold at $1.35 elsewhere
sizes 13 to a, our price $1.10.
Boy's Balmoral shoe seamless, none to equal it for,
good looks, comfort and service," our price $1.50.
Own Make, button, spring heels, 5 to
at $1.15;
8 to 10
at $i 35; 11 to i3 at $1.50; 1 to 3 $1.75
Hamilton-Brown'special school shoe for boys, 5 to 7
1 to 13
at $1.5051 to
at$i 10; 8 to 10 at
8 at $1.75.
Hamilton-Brown'-

ji

$i-35-

Boy's unlaundered while shirts, 75c grade at 40 centd.
Boys' laundered white shirts, 75c grade at 47 cents.
10c
,
Boy's linen collars, any style
Boy's soft shirts, 40c grade
25c
. ,35c
Boy's flannel shirts, 50c grade
fleece
lined
Boy's
undergarments, per garment... .25c
Union suits for boys andgiils, lined, 50c grade. . . .25c
And many more money savers in good goods for
little money may be found at the PEOPLE'S STORIJ

....

and over.
:

PEOPLE'S STORE.

t

t

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

Correct Stylaa.

i

r

All Kinds of Native Produce

'

Soft Hats. Derby Hats; Gaps.

i
i
ADLOiUt. y

in:

DEALERS

Now on Sale.

i

-

&

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
v
Grain and Wool Bags,

Q
O

Fnihiniinj,

Youman's

i

-

)

Crand Avenue,

o
o
o
f)
o
o

Undertakinfi,,

fol

FaH

.

thing the market

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

s

..

Anglo-Germa-

home
Every--

for

Kansas City, Sept. 6. Cattle Re
ceipts; 8,000; best grades steady, others
slow: native steers, $4 005.3; Texas
steers, $2. 503.75; Texas cows. S2 25
3 25; native cows and heifers, S200
4 UU; stockers and feeders. SXzoMSo.UU;
bulls, 82 5003.80.
Ssheep Receipts. 4.000: market firm:
lambs. $3.255.50; muttons, 3.004.20.
.

Good
cooking.

Cundy

washing compounds-noth- ing
but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

lowing letter from Captain J. C. DownA large assortment of (tents', ladies' '
ing of the steamer Wolcett, has been
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
received by Austin Claiborne, local
agent of the Pacific Steam Whaling Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
'
Company: Juneau, Ang. 291 arrived
East Las Vegas, N M. i

Kaiuaa City Stock.

WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.

,

G. A. R.
Cincinnati, Sept. 6. The parade to
day requires mere than an hour to pass
a given pjint, and was everywhere
watched by crowds of deeply Interested
spectators, who could not fail to be im
pressed with the sad feeling that they
were looking upon a body of men whose
days of marching must soon end. A
letter was received from President Mc- Kinley stating public business would
prevent him and Mrs. McKinley from
attending encampment this week.

Wliolesale

The Plaza Grocery;.

Proprietors

MZANARES

COMPANY,

at

Payne,

k

BROWNE

Friday

'

'Vessels Destroyed.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 6. The

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

injarious

44tf

s7

t.

, from u3i...Np secret processes, no

W.E. ORITE&' STORK
V

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
rOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Tuesday
and

'.

loughs and the convalescents have gone headwaters of Kayukuk have panned
home. A hundred and tlfty men in the out rich. Four hundred men are now
there and twloe that number are wait
hospital are down with typhoid fever.
ing to sledge in this winter. Kayukuk
Coming to Omaha.
is about 1,000 miles from tbe mouth of
Wa8iiinoto, Sept. 8. President the Yukon, and i COO miles In length
McKinley and as many members of bis
Cabinet as can do so, will attend some
the Klondike.
part of the peace jubilee, Which begins San Against
Cal.,' Sept. 6.
Francisco,
10.
at the Omaha exposition October
John
Captain
McGafferty,
mining en
The President so informed a delegation
of Nebraskans, who called at the White gineer, has arrived from Dawson City.
His summing np of his experience is
House today.
that the gold placer diggings of Alaska
are short-live- d
and there are no true
Fatal Car Collision.
fissure veins in that Territory.
6.
N.
are
There
Y., Sept.
Troy,
fifteen persons dead as a result of the
Dreyfus Case. :
collision between a, locomotive and a
Paris, Sept. 6. Newspapers regard
trolley car, at the grade crossiug between Lansingburg aud Cohoes, last the revision of the Dreyfus case as
assured, saying that the prisoners
evening.
counsel will now make strenuous efforts to secure a public
Another by Same Name.
The Matin says that Col. Picqnart
.' Ciiickamatjga, Sept. 6. The physiyesterday
signed a demand for the
cal examination of Col. Grigsby'e Rough
Itoders, (so called), preparatory to being provisional liberation of Dreyfus.
mustered out, is progressing rapidly.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Every

&

4

First National Bank.

8.

at Rio.

4

yjfiy buinrs."
JOHN

NO. 255

St!

Let Him Go Free.

!

For the Klondike.
More Neglect.
San FkanCisoo, Cal., Sept. 6. The
New York, Sept. 6. Five deaths oc steamer Portland has just arrived from
C
FORM TRIP AND BOARD
carred at Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, St. Michaels, with about $1,500,000 6
WOrc
Wkkk. at e resort In Bappeilo
last night, and this morning. There worth of gold dust and nuggets. She Cnnon. First class Hack Itavei
Lat Veeai
More Spanish Folly.
are only 8'Jl men in the general hospital brought news of a rich strike on tbe Evert TUESDAY MORNING
the
6.
from
A
special
London, Sept.
"' . j
today. There have been many fur Yukon, in American territory. The mountains.
oc-

Sept. 6.

a,

r

from. Westward this evening. The la -est from the Arctic ia that all the
caught in the ico were lost. Masc o,
(captain of Jear.nie), is rr: zy. 1
Ibis information from Captain
Ne.1 Ltnnen, p'.lot of the gun ,L;it
Wheeling. Claiborne believes that oi!y
eiglit ofj the whuling vweels originally
c i:bt in the ice about Point Barrow,
'
were destroyed.'

HmLBoiDHT.'FEARF0LST0RE3S- Not Stop.

SOMEWHAT

Co

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6, J898

VOL. XIX.

THEY

L

4
4

I owe try success to th
Nenfcpaptes,
nj to ihem I
freely gtv s cettmln prt hi uf ray

Reictl & CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

---

THIS

PEOPLE'S PAPER.

VNtablUhed In 1870.
FublUW by

Las

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

:

t

jo

J

V

aaaV

epi

"N""
4

luf1

East
.t;th.
eaattr.

Entered
teams' laat

L

uscript.

OFFICIAL
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4
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'
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Secretary Alger Bays ha "will
not retire under fire," and yet he did that
Tery trick at Ilarper't Ferry thirty-fou- r
years ago, say a the St. Louis Republic.

3

E
iiSsi

nram ii .a,!

Our salesmen will explain it all.

IrOIl

Spocinl

1E53C

Salo.

The East Side Jeweler."

'

n
)

-

o

and bowel which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTEBS drives out all
poisonous Impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of body and brain.

L. H. MANKO & CO.
Sola agent for

riTIl.

A ship ladenlwith 3,000 tons of frozen
meat has sailed from Australia for Manila. Aguinaldo does net need any of
it, haying been plentifully supplied
with cold shoulder, says the Denver Re
publican.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

(

'

HE'S STILL THERE.
A. J. Panen, whose parents reside in
this Jcity, and whowss the editor fer
several years of tbe Rio Graade Republican, published at Las Croces. has sev
ered his connection therewith, and has
taken the management ef the Sacramento Chief, published at Alamegordo,
Dona Ana county. Lai Vegas Oftio.
Allow us a correction, please. The ed
itor o( this paper, who bas for nearly
Ave years endeavored to publish tbe
Rio Grande Republican in a creditable
manner to the town, county and Territory, bas not severed his connection
with the same, but is still doing business at the old stand. As a side issue,
however.be has recently assumed the
business managementof the Sacramento
Chief, in which he is interested, but this
is allowed in no way to interfere with
the Republican, which lives and prospers, despite the untiring efforts of
certain parties to undermine and injure
Any reliable information about this
paper and its editor may be obtained in
these columns not elsewhere. Rio
Grande Republican.

..

(Tbe Beat

World.)
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Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Oaaersl Joe Work Dona aa Short aotlcie
Stall Onlare Will Receive Frosaut

Electric

O

LA8 VEQA8. N

Door Bells, Annunciators,

KESIDSNCE:

16

tA

9

"

f

drag-gist-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

obr(e.
Twenty-fiv-

miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call an Judge
tt oosur or auarea
H. A. Harvst,
157tf
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
e

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals

!fHlM

al-w- ays

Santa Fe Time Table

A line of Custom-MaBklrts and
Wrappers.
A fine lint ef Gent's and Ladies'
Bboet.
Also Hole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterni at 16 cants each..

wan noun.
Mo. 1 rest, arrive IS: 15 p. ex Dap. 1:1 p.m.'
IT Past, arrive S :05p.m.
S:St p. m.
Me M freight
T:U a.ss

ast astro.

Ho. n Psa. arrive H:M a. m. Dep. li0 a. at.
No. S Pace, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:01 a. at.
T:SS a.
Ra. MPreieht
No. SSI. Iav.r train; Ho. 1 It Calif oral, aaa
Ho. IT th. M.xlco trait.
aata Pe breach tralas toaaeet with Hot. 1, 9,
ITaadSS.

BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

Wholesale and Retail

FISH AND POULTRY
.

-

-

,

New Mexico

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

tf

Becklea's Arnica Salve
Jlow, tben, will the Citizen account
The Best Halve in tbe world for Cuts,
for the continued success of the Union Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Blt Rheum, Fever
party at the polls? This party certainly Sores, Tetter, Chapped bands, Chilblains,
ana
Corns
all ckin irruptions, and
stands well with the people.
tiveiy cores piies, or no pay required. It is
aarantred to give perfect satisfaction or
The gold rfserve in the United State fmoney rsfuadd.
Fries 25 cants per bo
Fatten Drag
treasury lias passed the $200,000,000 For ssie "by Morpbey-Va- n
warn.
vo.t aau Di vwai ec jeaBEanares

c:

Every week.

in. Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY

1

Corcoran

aad

X,

Sparkle! .'Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son aad Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
FOR SALE BY

Paclfls and Atlantis express, kave

P.llmaa palace drawing-rooeara, taoriat
tleeplsg can aad coaches between Calcage and
Los Angeles, San Dl.go and Saa Fraaelsco, aad
Be.'t 17 aad SS eava Poilmaa palace cart aad
eoachet Between Chicago aad the City of M.zlce.
Xoand trip tlck.u te polnta aet ever US mllat
'
tt 10 per cent redaction.
.
Commatatloa tlck.tt bttwMa Las V.gaa aad
Hot Springe, 10 rU.s fl.to. Qeod SO days.
CHAS. F. JOHlt,
Ageat Laa Vtgat, N. M

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

A.

lUiflTlilALlKllOFUnTOIHSlE

a

Fins teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest.. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas

Con- De--

.

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

ufvSasNfM1.

MONARCH.

Perfection Is the result of our long
experience.

1838. An
Omaha, Nab., (September
ot
Hens
Kncampia.Dt
Veterans. Fare, $33 lor round trip. Tickets
en sale September 9th only. Return limit
ed to September 21st.
13-l- t,

naal National

All grades and kinds of

Hard. Soft and Charcoal
v

.. Constantly on hand ,
.o
Best Quality of pine a nd pinon wood, ready
tor tne stove, rrompt aeiiyery.
"
phones 47 and 65.
,

ao

West Lincoln Ave.,

-

E. Las Vegas

Ctneionatti, O., September
Annual Meeting National Laundrymea'.
Association. Kara and one third, or 155.60
ior rauaa trip, uertincaie pian.

and lnt.rnttloaal ex
poeititieo, Omaha, N.b., June 1 to tfev. 1,
1898.
Re meed rates are now ia effeet
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha aad
retarn, tickets limited to Nov. U. 18 JS
$49 60. Omaha and return, tlckett limited
te 89 dayt from datt ef tale, S4LSS. A step
over privilege at Kansas L'lty et nve 5)
dayt ia either direction baa ba.s arraaged
for these tickets. For farther information
call at ticket ofllce or addratt tht ageat.
Trani-HIsslssi-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBER SHOPS.'
BARBER 8 BOP, UBJTBB Street.
PARLORftr.nrv.
Proorietor.
Only .kUl.d
workmen emploedi;' Hot and cold bataa la

A WMM0

Op.ra

Banta Fe, September
K.w Uezloe
Hortlcaltnral H.cittr. One fare fer roa.d
trip. Tickets oa sals September Sth, 7th,
stn. riimitea to B.ptemo.r lute.

MOMARGI! AND DEFIANCE BIGYCLES

CAN MIGUEL N4TIOSAL, SIXTH STBEBT
ana uraoa Av.nte.

St. Louis, Ho., Octobtr
Bitnalal
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Feld
lows. Fart and
ea eertifleate
plan from all poiatt en the Banta Fe.

040.00

DENTISTS.
boor.

be

:0O

Home Block.

7--

DBNTIST, OPPICB

DR. H. 8. BROWNTOS,

UM; l:S0to

S.

OiDc.,

BANKS.

U

COtJlTTT

oae-thir-

suavJSToas.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

10-1-

-

Di.

round trip, eertifleate plan.
C. F.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1TTILLIAM
VV

B. BUSKER.

ATTORNBT-AT-

Sixt
law,
fiationai ianK, jsa. Ij.. v.gaa,

n.M.

TRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- ,
J? Office In Union Black, Sixtn Strett, Bast
Laa

v.g...

fl. m.

TTTILIjIAM
V

,

O. RKID.'ArTORNBT-AT-LA-

UmCI, UDlJl

V

E

.

10Ck,lil

Joa-cs- ,

t.

;

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

Bend ten
etampa for a deck of Monarch Playing Card llluatratlng;
Lillian Ruaaell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardaon end Walter Jonea.

Ag--

-

Street, over 8aa Xlga.l

114

.

LtU,OFHCB
fl M

C. FORT. ATTORNS
Wymta Black, Bast Lia V.gaa, N M.
V LONG. ATTORNKY-ALAW, OPPICB
Wvinan Block, Bast Las V.gu, N. M.

Fe'd Batail by T.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

.

Kerala, East I,at V.gaa, tt. tt.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
y T. PAUL'S Oio.
Rector.

Est.

Take the

Bmlit,

Hankins Stage

Ban day school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial iayitatioa it txteodsd te alL

pBISBTTKRIAJC CHURCH.
Ray, Kokmist Bkjbitbk, Fa. tor.

From Springer.

TO REACH

1 f yOODMBN OP THB WORLD. HONTB
V
3, meeta first aid third
Pr.aahieg at 11 a.m. and I p.ra.; Ban.
taa Camp No.
moDtn in J. u a. u. Jt day aeheol at 9 :4S a.m. ; Boei.ty ot ChristWrdnetd.ys et .act are
lavlted.
hall. Visiting sort,
Endeavor at 7 p.m.
ian
codia'ly
L. J. JaAItCUS, O, C.
AU paoplt are eordlally w.leom.d.
'
Clerk.
Jacobs,

BP

O.B MBBTS FlRST,THIRl5n?6URTa
evenings, each month, at Sixth

street lodge room. Visiting broiber. cordially
E. O. MURPHY, Ei.lUd Buier.
Invlt'd.
J. U. PtTTOit, Bec'y.

IO.

060.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

-

ABBR, CITT KNQINBBB, ROOM 1,
1898.
Boston, Mass., September 19-2CUjH.U, Water Work', Sltc.hu, D.m.
.nd Ranch. tarvsL Fists and Top.graphy Annual Session Sovereign Grand Lodge
O.
I.
O.
one
fare
.zecntea.
or
and
third
177.80 for
F.,
;
neatly

050.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

1893.
Byracuse, N. Y., October
Biennial Oonvention International TyooTTt MCREDITH JOHIS. CIVIb B5QINBBR
tare
one
and
third or
grapbictl Union,
V and County Sarveyir. Ofllce, Bo.ni 1, $09.64
for round trip, eertifleate plan.
'
Ulty Hall.

O. P., LAS VKUA8 LODSB NO 4, MBBTS

av.ry Monday .venlat at tb.ir ball. Sixth
street. All vi'ltine brethren are cordially
.
W. L. KIRKPATRiCK,N.
to atteid.
J. L. ('Hirui, 8c'y.
W. L. KiaaFATAioa, Cemetery Trastee.
LODQB, I. O. O. P., XSITS
REBEKAH and
fourth Tbarsday evenings of
eacb month at tbe I O. O. P. hail.
Mae. MautL. Wibtk,N.Q.
Mat. CutA Bbxl, eec'y.

except Sunday, "and arrive',
tie same evening;
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. Ior rates, address
Ik E'iwtbethtowa

H. H. Hankins,

Banday school at 9:46 a.rn. : Ptsaehlng
11 a.m. and sp.m.;
n. I. r. U. at 7:10
p.m. All art eordlally invited te attend"
tn.se services.

at

EPISCOPAL

Rbv. Jobsi P.

-

StAGB leaves Springer every mora.

The

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Riv. Wh. Fbajkoi, Pastor.

Cimarron, N. Ml

CHUHCH.

Eellosc, Fatter.

Sunday tohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaohiag
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes elatt
meeting; l.werth leagae at 7 p.m.; lvta-lag- ;
U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO a, MEETS
tarvioe at I p.m.
Bret and third Tueeday .renlnge each
The patter and members extend to ell
munlh, la Wyman Block, Donglas tv.nn. Visitthe welcome ot thit chares, and will be
ing broti.ren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWABO, M PW.
pleated to tee yon at its tarvieet.
Bao. W. Notxs, Becord.r.
A. J WatTt, Financier.
H. B. CHURCH.
A. M., CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 3,
meet. Sret and third Thmed.y evening,
Ely. Bbx MoCullit, Fatter.
of each month in th. MmosI. Temple. Viaitlng
brethi.n are fraternallv Invited.
at 8 p.m.; Sunday s.heel ta
Preaching
GIOkQB W. WARD, W. M.
1 :80 p.m. The pastor and eengrrgatlen InC. H. SrOBiaoaa, feec'y.
vite all to attend.
XOTAL AKCB CHAPTBR, HO.
LAS VBGAS
la
Sret
convocatione,
Monday
liegalar
Q050RBQATI0H MOMTBFIORJL
ewh month.
Visiting companions fraternal lj
U. M. aMITH, B. B. P.
invited.
Rav. Da. Bonhbbim, Rabbt.
L. H. HoFaliSTia, 8.0'y.
Berviees every Friday at 8 p.m., aad SatAS VEQA8 COMMANDEBT. NO. 4. BIQ- eccd Tiead.y of urday morning at 10 o'clock.
XJ .lar commnnlcaton
ach month
Vlalting ivmiEut csrmaiiy w.i.
tr. U. JAHUAKI.lt. V,
omed.
OUR LADY or 80RRrV8
L. II. HormiBTiB, Recorder.
QHURCH Of
'
H. Darouai, Pastor.
Rev.
Jakbs
KEGULAR
Vsst
EASTERN STAR,
and fanrtb lkcnuay .Taainev
Riv. Ads.ia.bt Rabst bolus, Attistaat.
of eacb mosvb. All visiting brother, and sieteri
are cordially invited.
First matt at 7:30 e'alock a.m.; High
Mm. NiiNi. C. Ci.a.x, Worthy Matron,
mast at 10 a.m.; Buadey toheol, at 8 p.m.;
Mrs K.aa Kuksdkt, Treaasrer.
Miss BLAScaa Hutugsb, Sec'y.
Brtaiag ttrvite at 7 p.m.

nrrTj

MTHBI

SHOE CO.,

East T,vz Yegas,

IT.

M,

Bridge Street,

AT.

LODGB Wo. tio,8KXINNIAL

fONTEZUMA
TteMay
LeKiie, regular BitetinEo
el each mottth t J. O.O. e, (mil.
H. J. BAMILTUS, Pres.
K. B. HyiiBiBRT .Sec'r.

Jl 1

Center Gtreet.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Av?;,

SrBClAL RATXS.

Onaya Mineral Water f
Regulates the Liycr, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

PETER ROTH

AO.

for-Ranohme-

TROCT SFBIMtis.
For summer outinc come to the Trout
SpriDgs oamp ground. Heme tents for
rent, furnished complete. With or with
ent cooking outfit. For further informa
w. L. Thompson.
tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Lis Vegas Hot Springs
hots miii, Doner ana eggs laruixhs
at oamp grouadi at market prices. 194--

EOT SPHBf OS BKAHCH.
Lv Let Vegas :00 a. au Ar Hot Sprl.(at:M a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 Mam. Ar Bet Sprlags U:0S H
Lv La. V.gas 1 :10 p a. Ar Hat Sprlags 1 :0 p
V Lai
Ygat 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlags 4:00 pm
Lv Lat Vegas S:0t p m. Ar Hot Sprlagt :tS p m
Lv Hot HprlogiS :40a m. Ar Las Vsgas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Sprlags 1:15 p m. Ar Lat V.gas 1S:4 p m
Lv Hot Strings S:l0 p m. Ar Lat V.gtt S:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lit V.gaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5i80 p m. Ar Lat Vtgat 4:00 p m
Hea.

BUTCHERS

33

MINERAL WATER

a.

C B.

MEATS

"MACBETH

"

Re.

EtJiBH-.

e.

i

Patent medioines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all gools usually kept
by druggists. Phyiicians' prescriptions carefully compoundeil,
nd all orders correctly answered, (roods selected with great
care and warranted as represented. r

IToticlcitAcirtero

in its opinion of our Hardware selling. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines ad our stock is
complete and
F. J. GEHRING.

I!

SOCIETIES.

NOTICE.
During my absence for tbe next three
months, from the oity, Pr. H. S. Brownton,
a thoroughly competent dsntlit, will look
after all matters pertaining ta my busl
ness. Offloe, Bridge street.
B. M. Williams,
231-l- m
Dentist

The Town is Divided

-

Vegas.

M

Millinery.....

"Plaza Pharmacy."

-

F, OAKLET.

HordwsrQ,

Dry Goods &

Alanine: Mill

MUSIC

Las Vesas.

-

aeaJerli

WM.MALBOEUF,

-

,

...

4,

Uagons.-:-Carriage- s,

Bv.ry kind ot wagen material en nans'
Herteaaoolng and repairing
specialty
Brand and Mansanarat Av.auee, Satt La

par Annum.

N

te

aaafaotarer ef

Honvy

EAST LAS VEGAS

:

IN AMERICA.

G. SCHMIDT

Ana

EICHAJTQH BaTEH
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.

'-

HIGHEST BISOKT

A

Co.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

M

JOHN HILL

-

f or rsai, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home,appetii
dc, anunaant caoie, rico milk and cream
purest water and inviajoratinK air are all
found here amid scenery of wondarfnl
beauty and Interest.
Excellent fishioc and rood auntinfr, at
all timss; witbin sight and a direct road
Hermit's Peak (Old Ualdy) and Guadalupe
rear, ana otner points ot interest In tb
mountains.
Burros furnished witboat

dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is atj fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
as
our wall paper
as
are
attractive
that
etc.
Painting, glazing,

AtteiiUua.

6RIDGK ST.I

ra

HARTBT'8"

SIXTH BTBEBf.

A Colonial Room

Oor. Kanaanarat aad Llncoia Avet.

tn the
i
W
W
V V V V V V V V
fctc.
Stoves,
Cutlery,
Fettsn Drug Co., Special' Agents, Xa Vagaa, N.l
PLUMBING.!

EDITORIAL

Blankets.

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

BRIDGE STREET,

las Top Telepto

Tie

(X

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

SOLD AT ALL DRUB STORES.

Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
Hexlcan and Indian

is your Summer Lome, decorated in

.

The efforts made in the past by the
Union party in San Miguel county to
make the people believe that it is the
true friend of the poor people of that
county, was somewhat shattered by the
New Mexican expose of the misdoings
of Felix Martinez and his crew of office
lioiding cormorants. Only the corpora.
tions and the rich stand well with the
leaders of the Union party. Albuquer- -

SIXTH SfEEET.

1
Tour trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition el the liver

PI

DIFFICULT OF EXPLANATION

o
0

For the next 10 days.

d.

.

Spoons,

Drawn Work.

flaaaasas

fr

will bo valuable.

p

in

tr-- i

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Camaras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line riexican

That is, the young housekeepers.
Our advice about everythicg ia

The Democrats can win in the coming election by majorities ranging from
This from the St. Louis Republic is
BD1LDEB.
three to six hundred, but care must be inexcusable. The hero kissing craze
COHTBACTOB
taken to select good men, says the Ra- can reach no loonier height than this:
" "
Mannfaeturar at
ton Reporter.
Mew York policemen were about to ar"
some young girls for kissing the
Sash atJ Doors,
Colfax county will go Republican rest
this year if the yoters are given a ticket grass, not long ago, in Central Park,
Mouldings,
that will commend itself for honesty when they gave as an excuse that they
Scroll Sawing,
and capability. Raton Range.
thought it was Dewey.
and Matchin,
Surfacing
But can the Republicans do that?
Herald is of the opinIt is hard to teach old dogs new tricks- - The Rochester
ion that it would give the American
Governor Tanner, of Illinois, says public the greatest pleasure to be able
ana Offioa Corner ef Blanchard street an
"The reports of starvation and neglect to write "late" after the name of Gen.
Brand ayeaue.l
in tbe army come from tbe kickers." Russell A. Alger, in reference to his
BAST LAS TTGaB HEW MIX.
Of eourse, who would not kick when connection with President McKiuley's
.
suffering fiom starvation, in the Tery administration.
sight of plenty?
The first American Governor of the
The American Government thinks Ladrone Islands was at one time an elO
that tbe war is ever. Hence, our army evator boy in ;San Francisco. He is a
c
THANKS RETURNED.
is being disbanded as rapidly as pos good man to lift up; the heathen sub
sible. The Spanish government says jects of Spanish tyranny, remarks tbe
m r-The Las Vegas Oftio has added a
that war is only suspended, and may be Chicago Times-Haralnew dress of type, enlarged in size, and
renewed again. They will do well to
Tbe Newark Advertiser thinks that it is now one of the largest and best
remember that the American Navy is if Helen Gould could be
appointed Com- daily newspapers in tbe southwest.
still on hand.
c: m
missary General an Important .depart- The city of Las Vegas should be proud
in o
re
ment of war would undergo a decided of The Oftio and rive it united and
It i? objected that ;the holding of improvement.
Citizen
liberal
support. Albuquerque
Cuba, Puerto Rico, the Philippines, and
PS
The small-bor- e
caliber of Secretary
the other American conquests from
A CARD.
Spain will require 2X),000 more office Alger appeared in an interview with a
Mi
holders. Well, what of it? There will reporter. When asked whether the
A. F. Arrington, taaoher of the
v at1
-be that many taken out of the competi- Government would do anything for the plans, htrmony, modern technic, phrasing
S
3
tion of daily life, and the remaining ap soldiers who could get no employment and interpretation, ha arrived In the city
commenoe teaching
Sep
plicants for places will be that much when discharged, he replied: The Gov and will12th.
Applications left with
ernment is not conducting an employ tembtr
better off.
prompt
ment bureau." The remark was brutal, lira. Chas. Tamma will rsoelve 334-tf
Some of the eastern papers are cry but characteristic, declares the Los An attention at that date. I CD
ing for tbe annexation or retention of geles Express.
EL FORVEN1B.
only the island of Luzon, and they
2 (A
dwell at great length on what advan
GROWING IN HORROR.
The Elegant Menntaln Basort at the Foot
0 8.-Now
tages this island will be to us; while
of Hermit's Peak,
Mr. Msckaye, correspondent of the
Ready
for Oneata.
they wind up with the assertion that Pittsburg Dispatch, who is a veteran ef
this one island will be better for us than a British campaign in
Egypt, declares
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort it now
all the Philippines. Do they not know he never saw
soeaery ,
anything like the neglect open for the season. Plctureiqu
that a whole loaf of bread is better than and lack of system from which the one ashing, bunting - ana plcnicing
grounds, (Ice furnished) end a beautiful
a half? If Luzon is good tbe whole of troops at
Santiago suffered. Mr. Mack' lake aud row boats. Uoly three miles to
DO YOU KNOW
the Philippines will be better.
Peak ; at the gates ef
aye knows whereof he speaks, for he the too of Hermit's
B arras turn
canon.
Gallinas
tba
grand
was through it all. The United States ished free to
patrons of tbs resort. Far
That at Tag Optio office jon oan have
There is no doubt about criminal regulars
are not accustomed to such terms for board and lodging apply te tba printed:
,j
solcarelessness in caring for the sick
Car
Las
v
Co..
Msros.mle
Komero
Vegas.
Visiting cards, .
diers, in the camps, ia the hospitals and treatment as they have received on this riages will leave Romero mercantile
J
v'
Invitation cardl,
In transit from Cuba to the United campaign, because they could not sur company's f tore, southwest coraer of the
Program",
8
ra
a
'
and
at
nuDlasa.
From the
States.
Tuesdays
Saturdays,
Letter Hads
vive it.
and returning Mondays aaa ma ays, sji.uu
.;.
merous complaints made by sufferers,
Envelopes,
Tbe facts speak for themselves. Tbe for tns round trio, and win call lor pats
?r
Bill Heads,"
we are satisfied there is just cause for a
In the city which may or
at
any
angers
place
Ohio
'the
transports
..bearing
examination
aay other kinds of commercial printing!
of
Eighth
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If Great Britain and Russia should
combine, where would the rest of
Europe be in the great east ? The Czar
of Russia and the possible next king of
England are cousins, are about tbe
same age, and are so neaily alike in size
and appearance, that one can scarcely
be distinguished from the other when
dressed alike. These powers could
divide the east between them, and the
rest of Europe could not say nay. On
the other hand, the natural affinity be
tween Great Britain and Germany is
mucn greater, as lar as tbe people are
concerned, in blood and instincts
Which shall it be?
Any coalation
which Great Britain shall form will be
allpowerfut. At present she seems to
prefer the United States and Germany.
Both nations will be worse than silly if
they neglect Great Britain's present
preference.
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Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- - J
freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
languidly r Do you miss the snap, vim ana
energy that was once yours? If this describes
your condition you are in urgent need of
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OIL, BRUSHES, (3LASS, ETC.

GalvaDizcd Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

Last Side

IN. IYI.

;
GASS FITTING ' and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fittings, jBath tubs," Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basrina, etc.,
.
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
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gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
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THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,
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The St. Louie Republic recently mads ar
with tha cable oompaaiaa,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all aectloaa of
The Government has encountered a tha civilised world, are received. It now
new difficulty. It finds it harder to prints mora authentic foreign news than
other pa er, and continues to kaap a
muster out than to muster in the troops, any
its record for publishing all tba home news.
so eager are the men to remain in tbe Tba outlook for tba year ia ona at bit;
news events, rest succeeding aaon otbar,
servic. This is the spirit of the Roman and tbay
will be highly interesting tc evsoldier, the spirit that makes a nation eryone. Tba price ef tba Republic daily Is
16 a year, or tl.60
for three months.
unconquerable and commands the
Tha
Republic will remain
which the rest of the world aow same oas dollar a year, by mail
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twice-a-wee-

accords America.
Brooklyn Eagle.

at Montauk.
;

Secretary Alger at Camp Wikoff is
performing the duties of surgeon general, commissary general, subsistence
general and transportation general of
the army. The selection of fit men to
fill those offices would be better than
the assumption of their duties by one
man. I ho secretary should be at
Washington, not at Montauk Point.
He should be holding an inquest on the
medical department and on the whole
commissary army service at once. The
spectacle of his running from Wash
ington to Camp Wikoff, to "head off"
the effects of the work of his own In
competent employes is not salutarj.
He is out of place. , We recognize the
kindness of his purpose, but he
is
weakening, not strengthening
the cause of the country and the
course of the Administration
in
the stupendous effort personally to arrest tbe dire consequences of the official
Incapacity of his awn department.
There are other and worse conditions
than those at Camp Wikoff. Tbe whole
head of War Department mismanagement Is sick, the whole heart of it is
faint and from the crown of its head to
the soles of its feet, it is a mass of
wounds and bruises and putrefylDg
lorES. Tbe Kofiry oyld better be
s
iiarVii-'df.rtment than
lik5e bolts, hun- trying 's 'ca 1?:.
dregs'' i V1'. rtm, tba bureaucratic
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and at4 lowest
Cor. Twelfth, and National
prices.
Estiprices.
Streets.
mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
s

first-clas-

i
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tbay are literary and artistto production,, designed to create among
travelera a batter appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of pestage, as Indicated:
"A Colorado Humm,r"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cti.
"Ths Hokl Snake Dance," 66 pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Qrand Canon of the Colorado
River" 83 pp.,15 illuttrations. So
"Health Raiorts of Maw Mexioo,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
Sots.
"Health fieaortenf Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illuttrations.
Sets.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and VicinS9
48
So
lllns'rations.
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
178 illnstrstionf. 5 cts.
W. 3. Black, Q fA, A T4HF
By. Topeka, Kan,

Siop East of tbe Bridge, Opposite Clay
it j S$t Bloom's Livery Stable.
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'cauie, Improved Cattle,
Hordes and Sheep, Real I talc, etc. '

75.oo
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se Dosiness.

sram'

BRIBOB

STRt
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an kinos, territorial and county warrants. General land
1 iues secured under the United States land laws .
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HEW MEXICO

Is and

6

per Week

,atinsprofs

-

r. a. kiveka.

DE.WETRIO KIT ERA.

RIVERA

4o.oo

jF

lo.oo

800 Pounds of Body

15c. lb.

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N. M.

T Barbers.

$2 to$5

'

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons

25.oo

Cases of Type-A- I!
tifty
tains from one font to 25 lbs,

f

(cases 50c extra), per case,

DEALER IN

-

iNumberiner

put in good condition by a

st

Board and Room

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

1

0

Vou can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
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SHOP NIXT TO TOB WEST SIOK I'OSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable;' is still doing business at the same stand.

We also Lave chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing: stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
.
Address
.

i

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

125.00

only

horsepower'

the tliing or

'

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

5o.oo Office: 620 Dousrlas Ave.,

vne rtup;nes andIT",
ivimber
can be

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

OBNTRAi; HOTEL;

100 00 Annual Capacity

A

for

T

Annexes

"

$300.00

Bo'ssV-ie- i:

1

and

TPHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, "Oi., has
been
Visitors to this famoo 3 resort
fnay now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
'really
satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts.. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

WHOLESALE

formers,X13, latter 8xl3- - A ew tePairs
mate either as good as new. Either at

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor,

RESORT.

Mountain House

Agua Pura Company

8olumn, size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only

TT

UOr,MLL7i37p7t f Drug Siore.

I

Rates. $i .25 per day.

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

I

BYK. 1).

"

i.

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -

Cutter-"Th- e

-

'

0' Inair

PaperCutter-c3- -

Vl
t
8a?oV?JLSS irTn- .wrlte drutwIMaevajfc
i,,Vbfl.:iton
Kuamwaean
STKHI.I i n v snj
fe?

-

fotc These Prices:

One Acme

Send

Mineral. Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory,-

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news

(ordnn-th- e

CUflE(I
and Uuerm
fnn Will ha

Montezuma end Cottages.,

wllS

if

f

;

N. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

A HEALTH

IMA

.

--

all

"

VasTM.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

0,0.
www w ww

Type-2-- !
eil, Minion,Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

Jr.
-

W

$1,000.

One

Branding irons and a kinds of General
cBiacksmithw and Wao-oWork
to.
Careful at
t Jrromptly attended
. : : tentiolt
given to horseshoeing.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Etr,
Finest Ctears in the City

Inte sample. Address THE
s 01D AS3 EUASTEED

e

ss

.'

jallBrai :cr.

Art
4a

i

i

--

?

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
fdesire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiifng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

' Tbay are devoted to tha wonderful aigbta and scenes, jnd spaolal
raaorta ot tourists and baaltbssekars
in tha GREAT WEST." Though published by. a Railway
Company,
t

n

S
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178
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A. T. ROGERS,

office.

4You will

fPaints,

.

7

r
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DEPOT DRUG STORE

yO-TO-if- lC
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These Books?

GOODA

IEC 3D.

Kt t.

I $2,000 Worth of Hatep- lal fop less than

The Santa Fe Route,

-

Alfred Peats

Ledgers,
Journals,
CashJBooks.

nt erl

f Frince

Thi Painter.
or the Celebrated

avesua

3,

'.-

Have You Read

If you contemplate building it will

j

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

in
r

-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

l!liid!ISi
a m

IN-

The largest
of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wes
uesi xr 001 ana rSMiard ttooms in the citr..

.

a

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
and best line

,a

r

'

--

D

Restaurant,

Contractor

J. B. MACKEL

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is onen all winter. Passengers for.
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reaoh Ojo Callente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly.
.
:
:
:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Arcade -

sus-pll- ed

C. ADLON,

.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
tne ancient Uliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
on
Denver
Rio
the
Grande
station,
railway, from wh
daiiv line of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature ot these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases:
araiysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
uon, Malaria, Brlgnt's Disease of the Kidneys, oypuiutio ana Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all
aalecomulaints. etc., etc
per aay. Keduced rates given by the
ni, jjuuging aim miming,
month. For further particulars address

a

wonder-worke-

J.

ILL,.

.

s

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

t
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LAS VEGAS, N. M

honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

m

--

.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Its Great Popularly
been

'

Momero.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
GROCERIES.

Telephone 66

the Foremost Ranks
of
r.

,

. - - New Mexico.

,

Wholesale and Retail Dealera In

,

s

-

Somero

GEO. V. REED,

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N: M.

AND RETAII, BEAI.ER tN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

a

:

New York Herald.

ROGERS.

Q. Q,

BSCS., Preprictore.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Dreadful Eruptiont en Her Skin
and Body
Croat Suffering Relieved by Hood's
Saraaparflla.
"My little daughter to dared terribly

Fetich of Red Taps,
York Tribune.

'

a Blister

Like,,

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

N. HI.

Fresh Bread,
flacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

crrcsi ra

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

WILLIAM B A AG CM,

i ostoii-nr.-

ri.iDts

i

i;

1

s

r.

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Pices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

GRAAF

MOORE

: TUESDAY EVEN1KQ, KEPT. 6,

1898

STREET TALK.
BERCIFUL

HEAYEDS!

This is the seasod whed the chap
With a bad cold id hi head
Opidf s ho does dot rare a rap,
Add wishes he were dead.
This is the libe the great
Holds
sway,
Add we all swear (I doa I do)
Id ad irreligious way.
Dow is the seasod of the rose,
The tibe of bisery;
Dow is the tibe we blow our dost
Add sderze bost awfully.
Dow is the tibe our dose gets red,
Add we ourselres get blue.
Add wish sidcerely we were dead
k- -k
ab!
Ah ah- -k
M m m m ah ah!
Don't iderrupt be, pi yahl
"ker-cbew-

Wow!

t"

Ker-che-

Ker-che-

Warner.
The county cemruissioners are in
sion today.

PICK-UPS-

.

ses-

Seneca Kline is carrying his arm in a
sling too much picnic.

Winters Drug Co. have just recelTed
a fresh consignment ot vaccine points.
a e

Judge Mills was busy today hearing
chancery, cases at his olllce on the
plaza.
James Hanson has been engaged as
head engineer and janitor for the Normal school.
Wm. Kirk patriek and Henry Johns
have bought out the plumbing establishment of Geo. V. Heed.
A photograph tent has been erected
on the corner or Sixth and Main streets,
opposite the City Hall.
Tne familiar face of N6d Kaynolds is
again to bs seen back of the window at
the First National bank.

Dr. P.hoades is back from Cherry
Valley.
Joseph Vfatrous is In the city from
Watrous.
J. E. Whitmore of Gillinas Springs,
is in the city.
Dr. B. M. Williams, the dentist, is at
Madrid, N. M.
A. A. Jones returned today from
Elizabethtown.
W. C. Wrigley was in the city yesterday, from Raton.
Isaac Flood was down from the
Springs, yesterday.
Harry Wbeelock left for the south
Saturday afternoon.
Parker Wells left yesterday, for bis
ranch in the La Cinta canon.
Cbas. S. Onderdonk left overland, to
day, for hi ranch near Lam v.
Mrs. J. C. Milligan leaves on the early
morning train for Twpeka, Kas.
William Naegelln, of Buena Vista, la
in town today on legal buslnas.
Mrs. Adolph Meunet left yesterday
on a visit to friends in SanU Fe.
Walter Lonsr, well known among
stoekmen, is a sojourner In the city.
Jose J. Lujan and Eliiio Lujan and
wife are in the city from San Ignacia.
J. L. McFarland, of Ogden, Utah, is
in the city, and may conclude to locate.
Harry Wells and R. T. Long have re
turned from a brief trip to El Porvenir.
A. Hollenbeck, from the vicinity of
Wagen Mound, is in the city on legal
business.
Dr. M. E. Blanchard, a prominent
physician of Marseilles, 111., is a visitor
to the city.
Miss Helen Springer left yesterday
for Boston, where she goes to resume
her studies.
Agapito Abeytat Jr., is in the city
from Mora county, being always a wet
com visitor.
Jas. Clay and Wm. Hunter are back
from Anton Chico, whither they went
on a large sheep deal.
Mrs. M. L. Cooley and Mrs. D. C.
Winters, who have been at Harvey's
ranch, returned today.
Dr. Tipton was callnd to Tiptonville
yesterday on account of the serious ill
ness of his aged mother.
S. L. Barker; left for the Sapello this
morning, accompanied by Mr. Maynard
and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton.
Frank Crcsson, member of the Insane
Asylum board, is in the city to attend
the monthly meeting of the board.
Mariano Larrigoito, a leading politi
cian of Rio Arriba county, is In the city,
visiting friends and acquaintances.
Richard Dunn, after transacting busi
ness at the county seat, left for his
home at Gascon Mills, this morning.
C. II. Knickerbocker, brother of F.
A is in the city from Trluidad, visiting F. A. Knickerbocker and family.
Albino B. Gallegos and bride re
turned this morning from the City of
Mexico and left for their boms at Los
Alamos.
W.E. Gortner Is back from Elizabeth-towwhere he had been for a week
looking after his mining interests at
n

The De La Salle institute, Presbyterian Mission and Sisters of Loratto
that place.
opened their schools this morning.
Mrs. J. B. Cunningham, wife of ConThe Appel Brothers hare taken rooms,
for their private apartments, over the ductor Cunningham, will leave in a few
days for Olivet, South Dakota, to visit
Bathbun shoe store, on Bridge street.
her old home.
Yesterday was the hottest day ef the
J. E. Whitmore, of Gallinas Springs,
year. The thermometer registering who has been the longest time a post85 in the shade and considerable above master
among the New Mexico incum
100 in the sun.
bents, is in the city.
Carl Aber has taken a position as
Harry Kelly is at home from Chi
and very glad to be, too, in view
for
the
and
cago,
apmessenger boy
Postal,
peared this morning in full messenger of the excessive heat in tbat city, as
well as all over the states.
uniform, big as Pompey. ..
Miss A. F. Arrington, teacher of muTeodoro Ortiz y Salazar, an old and rehas arrived in the city. Miss
sic,
spected citizen of Mora, died suddenly,
business card appears in anat the residence of Anecleto Baca, upof the paper.
other
column
per Las Vegas, on Sunday.
Miss Elvira Gonzales, daughter of the
Probate court is in session today. The County Clerk, Patricio Gonzales, will
last Will and Testaments of Mrs. Mary shortly leave for San Miguel, to resume
Thomas and Mrs. John Rodes being up her studies at the convent there.
for the consideration of his honor.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf has returned
The subscription dance at the Plaza from Los Angeles, where for some
hotel, last evening, brought together weeks sbe had been attending at the
the usual number of Young people who sick bed of her daughter,
C. E. Peri y, having; returned from the
indulged in the various movements of
the terpsichorian art.
Supreme Lodge, K. of P., gave an interesting account last night, at the K. of
Miss Lula Pace, after several weeks P. hall, of the rcent trouble in the suof dangerous illness, walked down preme body.
town today for the first time, though
M. Romero, El Porvenir; M. E.
she had been taken out previously in a Blanchard, Marseilles, 111.; Leandro
buggy for a time or two.
Lucero, Villanuevaj Chas. S. Onderdonk,
Hart-maLamy, are guests of mine host
n
Weil
in
of
bid
the
A.
property
& Weil, which was sold under the Jacobs, at the Plaza hotel.
hammer at the court house, yesterday
Judge Louis Sulzbacher and his son,
to satisfy a judgment of the Mutual Dr. Bruno Sulzbacher, whrt have been
enjoying Las Vegas' matchless climate
Building and Loan Association.
for the past two weeks, will leave to
No rains for several days, and, as a morrow morning for Kansas City.
result, the roads are very dusty. HowRev. H. N. Kenney, congregational
ever, we can stand it, as the largest
who has been a resident ef
minister,
crop of hay and cereals in the history of Las
for several months, left
Vegas
northern New Mexico is assured.'
yesterday for Albuquerque, with his
Smallpox which was s prevalent on family, who recently arrived from In
the Pecos, is reported to have almost dianapolis. subsided no new case for several days.
Gus Manko, a brother of Leon Man- The general vaccination among the ko of this city, arrived on yesterday afcountry people has interruped the ternoon's train'from Philadelphia, and
wi'.l make his permanent residence
spread of the disease.
here,
taking a position in the Manko
one
was
Children hurrying to school
merchandise
establishment.
of tha pretty sights to be seen, this
morning. Las Vegas is proud of her
Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
schools, and well she may be, for in rooms for
lodging or house keeping at
schools as in everything else that is
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene
good, she leads the Territory.
Hollenwager, 1112 National street. ,
Mrs.--Frenc-

Tomorrow evening the members of
will give a
banquet in honor of Sovereign Charles
Kingaley, who recently returned from
the war. lie was an active participant
in the fight at Santiago, serving with
the famous Rough Riders. The Elk
restaurant will serve the banquet and a
general attendance of all Woodmen is
requested.

the Woodmen of the World

Plums,

Cantaloupes,

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,
Nectarines,

Apples,

received every morning by

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

valley.

Dr. Khaw attended gratulUusly the
man who was found beside the track,
recently, having been run over by the
trains. The city and county declined
to bear the expense.
Engineer Marion Stewart has revisit to Misturned from a thirty-da- y
souri aud has resumed his run. '
Five small Baldwin engine have
been transferred from the Rio Grande
division to Newton, Kansas, on account
ef incieased busintss at that place.
Firemen Talbot and Roberta left Saturday on No. 22 lor an extended eastern
trip. It is quietly whispered amobg his
friends that the former gentleman will
return with someone who ha already
agreed to share his joys and sorrows.
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Awarded
World's Fair
Honors,
Highest
Co!J Medal A'Jkiwinter Fair

ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied assortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried.
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply.
"T'But whether you' manage a home,
boarding house. or a picnic we can sell
you high qnality Groceries cbeapet
than any one else.

Stearns,

Vi
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Monday we will show pretty, new
percales of the
things in yard-wid- e
newest designs and handsome dark
and medium shades of claret, army
and navy blues, &c,, perfectly fast"
dye and fine and heavy in quality.
Also some new outing cloths
and flannelettes of rich.deep colors,
showing broken plaids, stripes,
checks and knickerbocker effects,
highly suitable for teagowns, wrappers," and especially appropriate for
children's wear.
A; fine selection of cashmeres,
serges and suiting cloths particularly
adapted to girls' and misses' cpstu- ,: mes"as illustrated in The Delineator
will be found on. the counters, too.

14
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We're Loaded Up
Wit'j stylish fall hats stylish in shape and in color, but wt wont
tb.it this is a hat store where each man gets individual
attention, where we study our customers and try 10 sell
them only what is becoming. That policy u bound to pay

rj
EI

rt

13
13

Boston Clothing: House,
M. ORERNRFRflFP. Pron'r.

R. R. Ave.
72
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
'

Railroad Ave.

jGeneral Merchandise
J

You
Know the Black Cat Hose

ly

e x

ei.iM;M!MlMill

Do

4
.

4

Ranch trade a specialty.
'

-

at.

nignesi prices paw ior wool, niaes ana pelts,
St

J

k

,

Wagner

Charles lield

&

Myers,
J

Masonic Temple.

--3

iHenryJLEyY&Broi

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

Colts Revolvers,

I

Ammunition.

j

0

Latest

2t

;Fall Dress Goods

We

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

Patterns,

,

.

121

A large stock of

stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand
east.

Skirts

.

.

Sixth Street.

1

:

iajirii!

'

v ir vv vv

Old Town

!

lardware Store
....

SCREEN DOORS
'
AND WINDOWS

text-boo-

i

.

Milton II. Speer has accepted a position with E. L. Hamblin, commission
broker of this city, taking thu place
made vacant by Mr. Consaul. Mr,
Speer, before coming here was connected with the El Reno ' Elevator
Company, of El Reno, Oklahoma Ter'
ritory.

throughout
tablets, copy and drawlog books, pencils
a
216tt0eto.

Is now complete.

the enterprising
Herman Hugenholti,
proprietor ot tbe Wolverine dairy, bai
added a new patent process for the purifying of milk, known as the Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which I used to
take off all the animal beat and odor, br a
stralDg proeesa, and also tends to keep the
John D. W. Veeder has received a mi!k sweat from fire to eigb tbours longer
2341m
than tbe ordinary method.
very handsome and highly prized clock,
which was the property of his mother.
Bloom, livery and sale stable
Clay
The clock was mads in England oyer Beet attention given to boarders. Up to
200 years ago, but it still an excellent date vehicles of alt descriptions, with "get
and an elegant piece of there" roadsters, always on hire at reasonable prioe.
,231t
furniture.
time-keep-

tr

'

.

.

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whore
rooms are on Grand arenas, next door to
Elk ' restaurant, as tbe sole
tb
The annual meeting of the stockhold.
of H. 0. Trout, LenciBter.Obio,
ers of the Mutual Building & Loan As- offer ooequaled advantages
to- those
custom made clothing. Give bin a
sociation, of Las Vegas, will be held at
f
call.
the office of the Association on Weda ai
nesday, September ,14th, 1898, at 8 Photographs $2 per dosan, enlarged pico'clock p, m., for the election of direc- tures S3 each, first class work guaranteed
tors and the transaction of such 'other address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
business as may legally come before1 k. Real, proprietor, Ln Vegas, N. M.
said meeting.
For a good juicy steak,, roast or broil,
F. II. Pierce, Pres.
nice, fresh and tender, go to the PhiladelA. D. Higgins, Sec'y.
phia meat market, on Bridge street.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

100-t-

245-1-

Wagner & Myers have three kitchen
ranges that are complete and up to date
in every respect which they desire to
dispose of. An extra' inducement will
be offered. Anyone in need of a range
will find it to their interest to inspect
--

these.

255-- 2t

i

Dr. H. 8. Brjwntoo, Danttst.
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Also

a Full Stock

of,

,

,

WEATHER STRIPS, air sizes

WIRE of all description.
"

f

.

. i

.

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. ', Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

portion of the Boston Clothing
House stock, containing fine Men's
and Children's Clothing, Gent's
A"

re-

Furnishing Goods, Hats, etc.,
moved to

115 Sixth

Street

will be offered for a few days at
prices regardless of. cost in order

to close out the above stosk.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : IIERGHANTS
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, U. M.

NEW GOODS
for the season

Max Brooks,
,

Manager.

v

A. A. WISE, Notary Fablio.

.

Established

P. C.

1881.

BlOOSICTT

WISE Si HOQSETT,

LOANS AND RRAli ESTATE,,
Sixth tnd Douglas Ares., Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for .ale. Investments raaafsrarad
iwaaa io ior
xi ties eaanunea, rents euuectea ana taxes vuuu.

The Big
Store
East Side.

ROSENTHAL BROS. .8

Stacks of New Fall Goods Arrivi ng

v

Found

Ou the W. B. Rohman ranch
at Mora, one light bay mare, branded
on left hip. Owner cau have same by
proving property and paying for feed

'

and advertising.

255-- 3t
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flightfully appetising daintiness are
mtdifSeult of preparation or procurement. Only two thiaga necessary to

'-

.

mr

al3

J.

L. H. Manko & Co., Bridge street,
are offering some special inducement
in enameled iron beds. It will pay you
." It
to see ihem.

1

-

e

THE PLAZA

Associated Press dispatches, of recent
date, gave an account of the fatal
shooting, at El Paso, Texas, of E. St.
Leon, a Texas ranger, by parties whom
he and another otBcer attempted to
arrest. St. Leon will be remembered
in this city as in the employ of the
Grocer
H.
railroad, acting as depot police and
special agent. 1 be light with the cowboys which resulted in his death oci -.
BEULAH BUDGET.
curred at Socorro, Texas, he being shot
death
the
through
lungs,
resulting
'
from internal hemorrhage. He went TO th Editor of the Optic.
Bevlah, N. M , Sept. , 1898.
v t Via onhrlnnst fif (ni.mnnft Tl1jk
f;
There is quite a number of campers
given by reason of a large diamond on the
this
and
week,
upper Saptllo
'
presented to him by his mother.
their white tents give a military appear- Mrs. J. G. Clancy died on Sunday ance to our quiet community.
The best of all is that out of the vast
morning, at 11:30 o'clock, at her rest
dence on Twelfth street. The remains nurnber of visitors not one is found to
71
o
will probably be buried at Anton Chico, complain, and all are improved by their
?
but awaiting instructions from Captain stay, i ..
,
Clancy, who was on bia way to Ros
The hack - now makes
?
"
well when the death occurred, the body trips.
has been placed in charge of Under
A. L. Harris has recently purchased
They are, beyond doubt, the best wearing black Stockings
taker Biebl. Mrs. Clancy was a most tho
fact.
for boys and girls. "One trial will prove this to be
John property, aud will at
v
Henry
estimable lady, and though herdeaih once
size."-Asfor "Black Cat."
We sell them 25 cts a pair-a-ny
it, and stock the ranch
Improve
was but a bappy releate from sufferings
with choice grades of cattle.
long endured and for which there was
Hunting now affords good pastime
no remedy, the death and the cause
for
those fond of the sport. There is
alike are deeply regretted by all who
a sprinkling of deer and other
quite
kuew her.
.
game in the foothills.
The Plaza.
The Plaza.
M. C. Gann, Dep. Soo. Com. Vf. of
The young people of "this vicinity,
W., is in the city and will have a Log with a few of the older ones, are arrangrolling for the next ten day. The ing for trip' to the famous Hermit's
Camp will be under dispensation dur- Peak on the 18'. h. The summit, is
ing that time. All parties who are in- reached over the new trail with very
terested in Woodcraft and cheap insur- little trouble, and the round trip made
ance, are requested to be at the J. O. U with ease In a day.
Rusticls,
A. M. ball, Wednesday evening, Sept
ember 8th, at 8 p. m. The degree work
CATTLE STEALING.
The Leaders of DryQood 3
will also be explained. There being
four degrees, a banquet will be given
About one month ago, cattle thieves
and a general good time is expected, stole eight head of cattle from Francisco
- - - - The
255-Don't forget to come.
Garcia, a raneh man in Mora county,
The matter was taken up by the Cattle
Sunday morning Rev. Norman Skin Sanitary Board, and after a thorough
ner delivered a splendid sermon on the search the cattle were located on .the SI
deplorable use of profanity among chil ranch of a man named Wrlch, living OHO
dren ; some thoughts of which might east of Watrous. Mr. Welch bought
serve as a basis for the creation of a them from three men who presented a
Dress
Fancy Piaids,
city ordinauce prohibiting the use of bill of sale. One of the men is now iu
Black and Fancy Silks,
profane and indecent language in pub custody1, and the other two will, in all
Fancy Weaves,
lie places, which is altogether too fre- probability, be under arrest before.
Dress
Trimmings, Ready Made Dress
..
quently met with in tt.e city where many hours.
C;
childish minds cannot help but catch
The foundation is being laid for a
the contamination, and the ears of the
house on Seventh street, which is being
respectable element are profaned.
erected for Thomas Ross, under the
Contractor Barber has made good
of Architect Rapp. It is to L0
supervision
headway today in tearing down the be of brick and stone.
,
.treats for P. N. Careata.
Mackel place, Douglas and Grand avAgents tor Standard Patterns.
enues. When this new building shall
The report of smallpox in Chihuahua; 4 .v
be completed the square on Douglas the east-sid- e
northwest suburb, is withfrom Grand to Sixth, will be the finest out foundation.
in the city. No doubt some day where
T fit E
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand'
the Central hotel is will be occupied by
a block in keeping with the rest;
wagons, buggies, saddles end harness ,
If you have anything in that line call
Don't fail to see the great and only and see A.
Weil, oh Bridge street. 231tf
bovalipalalipus ever exhibited in this
country, captured while in a torpid
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.,
state after having killed and eaten 408
.
Our Line of
natives in the jungles of Africa. To be Mr. M. J. Woodj bai Just recti veil bet
seen only with the "greatest show on large consignment of tcboot SUDpllei la;
1
'
.
for all grades iuei in
earth." Coming, coming ; look out for oluding
of East Las Vegas, and
the day and date.
It the publlo school
the cnunt;; also a full line ot

There will be an important meeting
of the Ladies Hebrew Benevolent Soam'
School supplies at Mrs. Waring's ciety, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
East side PostofBce news stand. 150-t- f at the Temple. Every member is re'
quested to be present.
4 PUttf ORAFC

First
Fall
Fancies

Frank Stone is waiting for transportation east.
Coaduttar Richard Doyle left for the
hospital today.
Th-r- e
is considerable talk of rail
road building in and from the Pecos

252-l- m

W

Fresh

ILFELD'S

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

.

ah!-!- -!-!

Ker chew!

PERSONAL

ARB ROLLING- IN DAILY.
-

Watch this place

AH our 50c, 75c, $1.00 Men's and boy's Hats.
.....24c
'
All our 49c, 98c and $1.24 Ladies' Shirt Waists, go
3SC
'
.
Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now.......
..$4.98
,$2.98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at
..$1. 98'
10 yard bolt of New Fair Prints, go at
.....49c
..I
ioc Elack Satine, fast colors, now
....v-7- c
12c Black Satine, fast colors, now ............ . ........
....9c
15c Black Satine, fast colors, now
.....,....
...IOC
15c Quality Fancy Satines, new fall styles, now9C
$1.25 Ferris' Good Sense Corset Waists, Black or'Drab r.
15c quality Turkish Towels, now
.'...J. . ....
aU-$7.9-

-

Wanted

Man teacher and woman
cook.
Apply to J. E. Whitmore, Gal255-linas Springs.
:

Foe Rent Four furnished
Lincoln
Apply there.

1013

rooms at
avenue, (stone house).

11

255M

statem.oti, eardi, anvaU
opes, invitations, program, etc., etc., la
abundance, at this cSet. Call Si get
Latter-bead-

prloei.

s,

tf

--

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.

..v-93c-

.

j.Nei, an coiors, yara
......50
Remember! We are the cheapest store in town on all new aud .

oiusunu

:

..

Reliable Goods!

.

TO ARRIVE:. Two (2) Carloads Fur'n " ;
: JOper Cent. Reduction on Furaiturct
it--

.

'

"

itLin one weel.
'
'

-

f 1tr
T

